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Mrtoe Davis who has been quite
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' eralour mills next year.

Sosterdlost by Dr. Todd and-ad-
yerds for by posting has come back.

je'63rd Congress began last Mon-
da '

n untiMarch4t, and

Mx-. W.-Evansof Sam erton, bas
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...., C. Horton -representsd St.
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Covtdharleston.

~"D~- bristmas shopping early
*dadvantageof the good things

e erean, mare displaying.
iiasSuday axdew Zions by

Rev D M.CGark of Olanta, Mr. J.~ES.
shand Miiss Ella Ethel Mixon.

A unicen adirected toto the ehtist-
-bpig advertisement of the'

SharM0~lnmMercanile Company.

Ubemeo! heFarmers Bank and
Tz~m~o. o~Sumter has been changed
e1e.agonhal Bak of South Caro-

RuEraE[Policeman Huggins has been
~aiMzrin p, violators of the law, in

tfls*'a aPxville and the Fork see-

Rpv3.. nsly eft Monday to
attn the tate apstconvention

*which Is in seintn in Charleston this

''Pease look -a- the label on your
-pa~per, kwill tenl you when your sub-
sacriptin expired. WE NEED THE

.Thetownauthoities have sold the
bonds for 'the waterworks and sewerage
aus- is-expected that the work will

Drieo. IL. Dickson left yesterday
for almatiug trip in Georgetown coun-
1y, with a promnse to return with game
for his'friends.

Modywss sale's day but the 'lands
adetsdfor sale by the Sheriff were

not put up by instructions of the at-
torneys interested

Therewittbe afree program in con-
nection with 'an oyster supper a; Cal-
vary on December 18th. The public is
cordially invited.

'Strayed from the home of Mr. W. R.
Davis, Silver, a pointer dog with tan
ears. The finder will kindly communi-
cate with Mr. Davis.'

Mr. Virgil Dibble of Charleston, was
in Manning Monday in the interest of
Rand McNally Co., the well known
scbool book publishers.

The County Treasurer is not collect-
ing the taxes as rapidly this year as
usual owing to the tightness of the
times, and unless taxes r e-e paid in, it
is feared the schools will be interfered
.with.
*Married by Rev. G. P. Watson at
the Methodist parsonage in Manning
yesterday, Mr. Maynard Jefferson Day-
is, and Miss Nell Racheal Patrick. a
daughter of Rev. W. T. Patrick of
Jordan.

The members of St. Peters Lodge,
No.M4, A. F. M., that expect to attend
the installation supper on Wednesday
night the 16th will please register with
Mr. Wildman at the Pastime offce be-
fore that date.

Last Wednesday night fire destroyed
the home of Mr. D. R. DuBose at Sar-
.dinia. The cause of the fire is supposed
-to be accidental, probably from a de-
fective stove flue, or sparks from the
kitchen chimney.

Probate Judge Windham issued a
marriage license last night to Dr. Alls-
ton Moore Wilcox and Miss Mary Lydia
Patrick, a daughter of Rev. W. T.
Patrick of Jordan. The marriage will
.*take place this afternoon.

In times of oistress cruelty and
heartlessness is manifest. To take
away for debt everything the children
to sustain, is indeed hard even tho' it
be lawful. It is enough to break the
man's sp'- t, and make him desperate.

Last Saturday night Mr. Charles W.
Atkinson, a section foreman at a log-
ging camp of The D. W. Aldermon &~
Sons Co., near Hudson's mill, was
burned to death in a house in which he
was sleeping. The deceased was about
40 yeanrs old and never married.
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Summerton Lodge No. 105 A. F. M.
elected the folloiwing officers for the
year.ensuing. H. A. Richbourg, W.
M.; J. E. Rowe, S. W.; J. W. Stanley,
J. W.; J C. Lanham, Treasurer; J Q.
Mathis, Secretary; J. E. Tennant,
Tiler. The Deacons and Stewards are

to be appointed.
-The interest taken at several laces

in the county for the community
schools in giving entertainments for
raising funds to improv.e the buildings
or for a library is very -commendable,
and speaks loud in its praise for the pee
ple of the community, and the teacher
in charge of the schools.

At its meeting last Wednesday even-
ing St. Peters Lodge A. F. M. No. 54
elected the following officers' for the
ensueing year: Leon Weinberg, W. M;
G., M. Smith, S. W.., Fred Lesesne, J.
W., H. H. Huggins, Treasurer: E. J.
Browne, Secretary. The appointive
ofcers will be amounced later

-The appeal to the supreme court in
the case against the county in the mat-
ter of the alleged lynching of Marion'
Cantey. was- argued Monday. Should
the court grant a new trial it will have
to be heard again before a Clarendon
jury, and it is to be hoped that the evi-
dence will disclose the fact 'that the
counry should not be held responsible.

The Pinewood Lodga of Knights of
Pythias confributed a bale'of cotton to
cotton to the Belgian relief fund. The
cotton was brought from Mr. Rufus
Thames an aged confederate soldier at
ten cents per pound. The money helped
the old soldier, and the cotton - when

sold'will by food and raiment for a'
number of people in the wdar ravaged
countrvy of Belgium.
Mfr. 3. J. Gentry, formerly general

secretary for Sunday School work in
Kentucky and now superintendant of
the Baptist hospit~al in Columbia, will
preach in the Clarendon Baptist church
at Alcolu next Sunday mormnn at
11:30 a. mn., and 7:30 p. m. Idr. Gentry
is a layman with the unique distinction
of having taken a theological course of
study. He is an expert on- Sunday
School work and a fiuent -and able
speaker.-
Has a rural policeman jurisdiction in

~the incorporated towns in the county?
This question has been put to us sev-
eral tImes. The Act providing for ru-
ral police in Clarendon permits said
ofier to act in any part of the county
where he has reasons to suspect viola-
'tions of the law, and-he can make ar-
rests without a warrant if the 'violation
cones within his sight, or if it is a
freshly committed, violation of the law
not in his view,it is his duty to procure
a warrant from the nearest Magistrate
for the arrest of the violator-in allI
cases whenever ne makes an arrest he
is to take the party before the nearest
Magistrate.

Rev. B. F. McLendon begins a series
of meetings in Sumter today, and we
venture to say he will wake up things
in the Game 'Cock city. Before hisi
.eetings end he will L aw crowds not
only from the city proper, but from the
surrounding country. There is some-
thing about Mr. McLendon which ap-
peals to the manly and womanly per-
son. His sincerity, his -earnestness,
hi boldness, and his evident concious-
ness of being engaged in the work of
rescuing souls. The people who hear
him in Sumter will be amply repaid,
because he will leave behind a trail of
good accomplished..
The question of financing the county

without increasing the tax levy to a
burdensome extent is a iproblem for
the delegation to solve. There exists a
deficit which must be met sooner or
later, but under present conditions it
will be hard to meet unless a bond
issue is provided for. When the com-
missioners have their January meeting
it is hoped they will be able to give to
the delegation a statement that can be
relied upon and upon which they can
intelligently act. Between now and the
1st of January all persons holding
claims against the county should file
them in the commissioners offlee so
that when the delegation meets with
the officials they will be able to furnish
a correct statement of the -county's

ndebtedness.
Mr. J. A. Mood, of Summerton, has:

won the principal scholarship to the'
Naval Academy at Annapolis. The al-
ternates are A. B. Alexander, of Spar-
tanburg; W. Md. Martin, of Blackville,
and C. L. Hunter, of Trenton. Young
Mood is a student at the citadel at pres-
ent. Clarendon should feel proud of this
boy. It was the writer's privilege to be
in a position to see something of this
boy when he was a page in the general
assembly, and it was the general senti-
ment then that he will have a greatI
career. He will make good in the navy
because he has the character and abil-
ity to win. We hope-to live to see the
day when this Clarendon boy will wear
the sword of an admiral of the United
States navy.

The home of Mr. "Jack" McFaddin,
about six miles west of Manning was
destroyed by fire last Wednesday after-
noon. Mr. McFaddin was in his field
some distance away, and hands were
picking cotton near the house, Mrs.
McFaddin was in Manning shopping.
Nothing was saved. About three
weeks ago an attempt was made to set
fire to this house. and it is thought by
many that this firc was the work of an
incendiary. The building was two
story with eight rooms, built about
three years ago. Insurance on build-
ing was $1750 and on the contents $750.
Mr. McFaddin had leased the place to
Mr. James Haley for another 3-ear, and
Mr. Haley was nearby plowing when
the fire occurred. The loss is a heavy
one to Mr. McFaddini as the insurance
will not cover the loss by a considerable
amont.
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The Pastime Theatre wil have an

interesting story to relate in pictures
in six reels Friday night, entitled
"The World The Flesh And The Dev-
U1." This is a story of a mixture of
two sons one legitimate the other il-
legitimate for the purpose of securing
a fortune. The scheme is entrusted to
a nurse who has been wrongfully treat-
ed by her husband, has a strong moth-
erly feeling for the mother of the leg-
itimate son. and refuses to obey the in
structions *of the unnatural father,
which results in after years in compli-
cations, exposures, murder, suicide and
the truth rising to its might and pro-
claiming the rightful heir to the for-
tune. It will be a good picture and
should draw a lage audience. Friday
night 10 and 15 cents.

Capt. D. J. Bradham, pension com-
missioner for this county, requests that
we urge a compliance with the resolu-
tion adopted by the general assembly
relating to the compilinz of a bona fide
list of all confederate soldiers and their
widows now living in this county, irre-
spective of whether they receive pen-
sions or not. The pension board will
meet the first Monday in January, and
needs this information before that date
so it can make it ready.to file with the
Comptroller General in time for the
meeting of the legislature We would
suggest that the surviving soldiers in
each township-get together at once to
get up the information asked for, as it
may mean the giving of a pension to
each and every soldier or his widow.
Forthe past several years there has
been an effort made to give to each
soldier $100 a year. but to do so it is
necessary to aqeertain how much money
it will take, and the only way to get
the information is to comply with Capt
Bradham's request.

Honor Roil unetou School.
First grade- Elizabeth Anderson,

Kate Cantey, Myrtis Keels, Carolyn
Rbhbourg:
Advanced first-Leona Ross, Beau-

ford Touchberry.
Second grade-Hallie Carson.
Third grade-Mary Derrick, Tappy

Lesesne, Annie Mood.
Fourth grade-Delmas Rhame, Em-
Wynn Mood.
Fifth grade- Mary Wilkie, Lily
Catey, Deveaux Carson.
Seventh grade-Mary Gentry, Grace

Allen, James Nelson, Mamie Hunter,
Pearle Davis.
.Ninth grade-Sudie Davis.

LIDA SCARBOROUGH,
Principal.

Lodge Elects Officers.
Pinewood. Dec. 4 -At last evening's

session of Pinewood Knights of Pythias
Lodge No. 124. the rank~of Esquire was
conferred after which the election of
officers was taken up, resulting as fel-
lows:
C. C.-A. P. Toomer.
V. C.-Howard Scott.
Prelate-Rev. R. M. DuBose.
M. of W.-Abe F. Ragin.
K. of R. & S.--Walter D. Epperson.
M. of F.-Walter Epperson.
M. of Exq.-John S. Richardscon.
M. as A.-E. Clyde Geddings.
I. G.-Dave Jenkerson.
0. G.-R. A. Lawrence.
Trustee for 1917-Ben. P. Broadway.
Pinewood K. of P. Lodge No. 124 is

now in a thriving doodi on and has
laid plans for a prosperous 1915.

Foreston Masonic Election,
Foreston, Dec. 5.-Special: At the

regular communication of Clarendon
Lodge No. 197, A. F. M.. here Tuesday
night, the following officers were elect-
ed and installed to serve for the ensu-
ing Masonic year: C. S. Land, W. M.;
J. E. Richbourg, S. W.; J. H. Boswell,
W ; J. C. Johnson, Treasurer: J. F.

Dickson, Secretary: E. M. Pate. S. D.;
T. L. Hollinay, J. D.; W. T. P. Sprott,
and S. Y. Barnes, stewards; H. L.
Wise, tiler. Clarendon Lodge regrets
the loss of a brilliant and faithful Ma-
son, Past Master Nettles, who has been
a member of this Lodge for many
years. After a touching little farewell
address. Mr. Nettles asked for a demit.
After the meeting the craft was called
from labor to refreshments. 0. S.
Land, W. M., will represent this Lodge
at the Grand Lodge i.n Charleston next
week.

Aceldent at finewood.
Pinewood. Dec. 4.-Yesterday at 10

o'clock the boiler of the A. B. Rollings,
saw mill exploded. The mill is located
four miles south of here and the first
news of the explosion was made known
by Mr. Wilbur Railings driving to
town in his buggy with one of his
ands with a broken leg, just above the

ankle. The colored fireman June com-
modore was severely scalded all oyer,
let leg crushed and hand broken. He
was taken in an automobile to a hos-
pital in Sumter, where his leg was am-
putated and wounds dressed. He has
a slight chance to recover. The writcr
visited the scene shortly afterwards
and it's a miracle that everybody there
were not killed. What saved the men,
was the machinery was not in motion.
Sawyer L. W. Kirvin was lacing the
button saw belt at the time. The boiler
went straight up and then sailed for
two hundred yards and landed against
a tall pine tree, the boiler opened out
like a newspaper. The engine was
blown out its bed, turned over several
times and every spoke wys broken out
the big fly wheel.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate
arClarendon county on the 28th day
December, 1914, at 12 o'clock in., for
letters of discharge as Administrator of
the estate of James C. Richardson, de-
ceased. POWELL DuBOSE,

Administrator.
inewoodnnSC.,' Nov. 2th, 1914.
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Colored Teachers' Tssoclation.
To the Patrons abd Teachers of Ne-ro
Schools in Clarendon County:-
I am writing this letter to the colored

teachers of the county to say ,that the
county association for colored teachers
-will convene in the colored graded
school building next Saturday, Decem-
ber 12th, at 12 o'clock. Many of the
colored schools are open, and we take
this method of extending a cordial in-
vitation to every teacher in the county
to attend. In the first. meeting the or-

ganization of the association will be
bad. Plans for the improvement of
rural schools will be submitted; a
definite program of general topics of
the future meetines will be outlincd.
The colored people in .South Carolina
are blessed, and should be grateful to
those statesmen of the Anglo Saxon
race whose constructive legislation in
former days placed in every school dis-
trict in our state a school for the white
children in one section of the aistrict
and a achool for the negro children in
the cther section. Then tod, f.aiow-
teachers, despite the fact that millions
of people are at starvation's door in
the confines of the European territory,
we are so arranged that we can con-
tinue our work through the Providence
of an Almighty and the constructive
work of the leaders of our great South-
ern white people.
I must appeal to every colored teach-

er to attend the teachers' associatIon
regularly. The negro school needs
more conscreated 'men and women.
The progressive teacher will attend
teachers' associations. Shall we all be
classed in the column with the pro-
gressives?
Before closing this letter my dear

friends, I aesire to call your attention
to the fact that the Manning colored
school has been reorganized and is
now the central school for negreduca-
tion in Clai-endon county. Sxliterary
teachers are employed, the character
of the teaching is better, the school
work is divided into three departments,
viz., primary, intermediate and high
school. The domestic science depart-
ment is pret.ty well established under
competent supervision. I am appealing
to the colored people to send their
most advanced pupils here. It is non-
sense to think of sending your children

to some cityjo attend a college when.
such glorious opportunities are offered
you right here in the county, We
solicit advance students from the other
schools.

I. M. A. MYERS,.
Principal.

;Baptist Church.
Sunday School 10:30 a m. E. I1.

Wilkins Superintendent.
Preaching service at 11:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. in..
In the absence of the pastor, Mr.
,ohn K. Breedin will preach at both
hours. At the evening service Mr.
Breedin will dicuss the Statewide Pro-
hibition Movement.

J. A. ANSLEY,
Pastor.

Methodist Church.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. Mr. 'Jos.
Sprott, superintendent.
Public worship, 11:30 a. m. and 7:30
p.m.
Because of improvements in prog-
ress at the church, the entire Sunday
school and both services will be held at
theGraded school anditorium. The
public is cordially invited to all ser-
vices. The prayermneesing service is
recalled for this week.
- G. 1P. WATSON,

Pastor.

Administrators Sale.
Pursuant to.an order of J. M. Wind-
ham, Judge of Probate.
I will sell to the highest bidder. for
cash at the residence of the late E.
McSwan Kennedy, deceased, on the

19th day of December 1914. at110o'clock
A. M., the following personal property,
belonging to the Estate of E. McSwain
Kenedy, deceased. 2 mules, 1 cow,I
onetwo horse wagon, two single bug-i
gies, two hogs, one ton cotton seed,

four rolls wire, one set tobacco barn
fues, about 200 bushels corn, about
onethousand pounds of fodder, all of

the household and kitchen furniture,
and all of the farming implement~s,con-
sisting of plow Igear etc,

ESTELLE KENNEDY,
Administratrix.

Turbeville, Dec. 5, 1914.

Administrator's Sale'
Pursuant to an Order of J. M. Wind-

ham, Probate Judge, I will sell to the
highest bidder, for cash, at the resi-
dence of Mose Glover, near Pinewood,
on Monday, December 14th, 1914, at 11
o'clock a. in., all of the personal prop-

ertybelonging to the estate of Mose
Glover, deceased, consisting of 13 bales
cotton, 2 mules, corn, peas, hay, wag-
ons, buggies, fodder, cow and calf, lot I
household furniture and farming uten-
sils, also lot hogs.

O. D. HARVIN,
Administrator.

Pinewood, S. C., December 1, 1914.

Peas and Corn
WE PAY HIGHEST
CASH ;GPRICE FOR
PEAS AND CORN

SEE US.

PASTIME THEATRE.
Manning, S. C.
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Don't Be Misled

Manning Citizens Should Read and Heed
This Advice.

Kidney trouble is dangerous and of-
ten fatal.
Don't experiment with something

new and untried.
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Begin with Doan's Kidnev Pills.
Used In kidney troubles 50 years.
Recommended here and everywhere.
A Manning citizen's statement forms

convincin proof.
It's local testimony-it can beanves-

tigated.
Mrs. H. P. Jenkinson,' Church St.,

Manning. S. C., says: "I gladly re-
commend Doan's Kidney Pills, for I
know from personal experience they
are a remedy of merit. I was annoyed
by kidney complaint and had pains
through the small of my back. Doan's
Kidney Pills helped me wonderfully,
not only relieveing the misery in my
back, but strengthening my kidneys.
You may use. my endorsement for
Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that
Urs. Jenkinson had, Foster-Milburn
Do., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Notice.
ro all Confederate Veteranry and -their
Widows.
As directed by an Act and Joint Res->lutions of the General Assembly of
tate of South Carolina, every veteran
Ld widow of a veteran is hereby direc-
ed to send your name, Company and
iegiment by. mail at once to the Corn-
nissioner, D. J. Bradham. Manning3.C.,.if you fail to do this it may be
oyour loss, solIam asking every vet
ran or his widow to act promptly and
respectfully solicit the assistance of
very veteran in forwarding all names
e knows that is living, both veteran
>rwidow.

Very Respectfully,
A. J. RICHBOURG,

C.C0.Pen. Bd.
iummerton, Dec. 1. 1914.

SKIM MILKi VALUABLE DRINRf
Repeated Tests Demonstrate Pulleti
Lay, More Eggs in Winter When

-Fed on This Diet.

To tezt the value of skim milk foi
hiyynig isrs C0 pullets were put ii
c~ p.:ns, equally divided, of one va

rs.y i.::d all as near of an age as
-d..e. They were fed exactly alike
.:xg strict account of their feed
- .,ven different drinks. One pet
d cv. cet okim milk, while the othe:
ad ornly plenty of fresh water.
This tesi was begun on Novembe:
1 ard accounts ivere balanced wita
both pcns cn May 1 followIng. The
hens that drank the water had but
ittle ov.er half as much credit for eggs

laid, wilo their feed had cost nearil
a third m.ore than the pen which were
fed skim milk. Some days In the very
coldest weather the milk-fed pen 0:
20) pullets laid 28 eggs, and their av
erage for January was 24 eggs daily
The skim milk-fed pen not only pro
duced many more eggs, but they di<
not consume as much food as th'e othe:
pen.
Since then these tests have been re
peatedly tried with different breedi
and with the same results.

Almost Floored Sirnger.
Mps. Newly-Riche had been invite"

o an exclusive -private musicale a rI

tehome of one of the socially elect
[twas her first appearance in the coy-
tedcircle and she was anxious to
lustify her presence among aristocrat-
Lomusic lovers by seeming well i-
ormed in matters musical. So she
rentured a remark when all had be-
:ome still, after the polite applause
:orthe beautiful singing of the baf
onestar of the occasion. Leaning
:oward him eagerly ad making her-
selfas conspicuous as possible, she
aid:"Oh, Signor Deeptone, I am so
nterested in the English composers;

won't you please sing something by
SirJohn L.. Sullivan?"

lowTo (lve Quinine To Children.
rBRLINE Is thetrade-mark name given to an
iproved Oninine. Itisa Tasteless Syrup, pleas-
attotake and does not disturb the stomach.
hildren take It and never know it Is Quinine.
Lisoespecially adapted to adults who cannot
akeordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
ausenervousness norringing in the head. Trytthenext time you need Quinine for any pur-
se.Ask for 2-ounce original package. The
ameFEBRILINE is blown in bottle. 25 cents.
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call to see us. We expect to gel
but'they are hard to get now a
they can make by October 1st.
parts.
1ut14,' St. D. C. SHL

'Phone
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ntire Stock and Fixtures Are Sold
short tire regardless of what it brings. The GREATEST SL AUGH

ct, the Stock MUST BE SOLD, and it will go at any price.
ii any time before or during this sale. Here is a chance for any one

,8:30 A. M.

-S- SUMTER,S C
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Ready for Christmas Shoppe
With a large and varied assortment of pleasing gifts at th

most moderate prices. This is a year when useful gifts will be most
in demand and most appreciated, and our store is the place to find
them.

How About A Selection F

Handkerchiefs, in Christmas boxes, Gloves, Neckwear for Ladies/
and Men, Stationery, all prices, Put up in fancy boxes. Hid Bas
Furs, single pieces and sets. Umbrellas, Hosiery, in fancy boxes, etce
Toys and Children's Novelties.

Dolls, big stock of all sizes and kinds. Mechanical Toys, Pianos.
Stoves. Doll Beds. Drums. Etc.

SUMTER, - - S.Ce

CORN VALUABLE FOR POULTR)
Not Much Danger of Becoming OverdP JI1Y

fat, If Compelled to Exrcs for BU I I~ O K

Corn is a valuable poultry food
and it is in its abuse and not its use *E5IUj%~I
that it is to be condemned. Some
fowls become fat on almost any kinc
of food, while others will not fattes
even on corn. There seems to be a W eiet alteatnino h ecat n
gooi. bit of human nature about the pbi eeal htw aeasmdc~g fteMn
makeup of the hen. If hens are made nigBotigWrsadthteilbtleavida-
to exercise for their grain, and are in oteto ot rnsfrtetad. Eeymast
a good laying condition, there Is noij
much danger of their becoming over1 aeteotbihnn aia n ptaewle
fat. In fact it is rather a difficult usdadweakfry rptongnd ua nee at
matter to overfatten laying ~hens. It sf tin
is when they are slack in laying and
become lazy that the fat seems to start CENNHMS
to grow. When hens become too, fat

they should be placed in a separateMnges
yard where there Is no male bird, a

the attention of a male to an overfat
hen is apt to hasten death. If such ________

ens are given only an evening feed.~-
of wheat and nothing during the day~
except green food and water they

surplus fat.

What Silo MeansE"
Adding the silo to the farm simply

2eans applying one of the first pmi-
ciples of modern manufacturing induB.-
try to the oldest of all industries.

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly

Mari.enihethlebgodn b~duptheys

MULESFietMsaeSeddRiispakg....
. SURRIES,.FietGleDaepcae.........2
HARNESS, ETC., aeohrmtraswihyumywn oad

ina few more Fords soon,
ndthefactory has sold all

Aso a full line of tires and

SCo., LEON PEINERG,
55ha"vethytisngsantaoad uto Eat.il"b


